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THE
HE following Treatise on Shooting

(in which I have been as conciſe under

the different heads as the nature of the

fubject would admit of) muft at least be

found useful to the Young Sportfman. A

complete work of this kind, I am fenfible,

has been long wanted ; but whether the

briefcontents of these pages have, in any

degree, a merit to fuch a title, I leave to

the determination of my brother Sportſmen

in general.



This Pamphlet being entered in the

Hall-Book of the Company of Sta-

tioners, and at the Stamp Office (ac-

cording to Act of Parliament) who-

ever pirates the whole or any part of

it, fhall be profecuted as the Law

directs
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THE

R

OF

T

English Shooting.

Of the Knowledge of a good Fowling-

Piece.

UR Engliſh Fowling-piece has,

of late years, met with fo much

improvement, that we may,

without partiality, eſteem it

equal, if not fuperior, to any other

in Europe. Notwithſtanding, it muſt

be confeffed, we have many more bad

than good Pieces among us ; wherefore

it
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it will be very neceffary to lay down

a few hints for the ufe of the young

ſportſman ; that he may not ignorantly

purchaſe a Piece worth little or nothing,

when he is perhaps defirous of having

one of the beſt fort.

As to the apparent good properties of

one of our modern Pieces, they may be

reckoned thus : the barrel of a tolerable

large bore, and veryſmooth, with a hand-

fome outfide, and the length from three

foot to three foot fix inches ; the

lock rather ſmall, with good and ſtrong

fprings ; the ſtock neat, not too much

bent in the butt ; and, on the whole,

the Piece to rife light and handy to

the ſhoulder ; the mounting may be

accordingto fancy ; however, the brafs,

as being lefs liable to be damaged by

wet, and no trouble to keep clean, is

certainly preferable to the ſteel .

•

The internal goodneſs of a Piece can

only be known by trial, without which

no new one ſhould be purchaſed . ‹

For the purpoſe of trying a gun, the

following hints may fuffice tack a large:

fheet
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fheet of brown paper, with a card

in the middle, on a clean barn-door,

or fome fuch place, that the degree

of fcattering may be the better ob-

ferved ; ftand at about the diftance of

feventy yards, and try at firft the

common charge of a pipe of powder,

and a pipe and half of fhot ; and, to

do the gun juftice, be as fteady as

poffible in your aim : if
find you

you

have thrown any at this diftance into

the card, you may fafely conclude the

Piece is a good one ; or if you have

miffed the card, perhaps through un-

fteadineſs, and thrown a tolerable

fprinkling into the fheet, you may

have the fame good opinion of the

gun ; but if you find none in the ſheet,

and are fenfible of having ſhot ſteady,

try then an equal quantity of powder

and fhot (which fome barrels are found

to carry beft) at the fame diſtance ;

and if you then mifs giving the ſheet

a tolerable ſprinkling, refufe the Piece,

as being but an indifferent one, if you

are determined to have one of the beſt

fort, which certainly is moft adviſeable :

and this trial may be reckoned alto-

gether
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gether fufficient for a gun that is

recommended by any gunfmith as a

first-rate one.

For the fecond, or more indifferent

fort, let fifty-five or fixty yards be the

diſtance oftrial, and a judgment formed

according to the above rule : but it muſt

be obferved, that as fome Pieces carry

a larger quantity ofpowder and fhot than

others, fo it will be adviſeable to try

three or four different quantities ; but

never to exceed a pipe and a half of

powder, and the proportionable quantity -

of fhot, as abovementioned.

The
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The ordering and managing a Gun

WHE
NHEN a perfon is mafter of a

good Piece, the keeping it in

proper order is a main article to the

doing execution with it : it is neceffary

the infide of the barrel, the touch-hole,

and the lock be kept clean ; and the

fprings and moving parts of the lock

properly oiled.

The barrel fhould be waſhed at leaſt

after every eighteen or twenty fires,

where the beſt fort of powder is uſed ;

but if the gunpowder is an inferior

fort, then the barrel will require the'

oftener washing.

The beſt method of waſhing a barrel

is, by taking out the britch-pin ; but

as this can feldom be conveniently done,

take the barrel out ofthe ftock, and put

the britch-end into a pail of warm water,

leaving the touch - hole open ; then,

with an iron rod, with tow or a bit

of linnen rag at the end, draw up and

down in the fyringe manner, till it is

quite
B
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quite clean ; changing the water, and

rinfing the infide, as the foulneſs re-

quires when the barrel is perfectly

clean, its infide muſt be dried by tow,

or linnen rags ; and when this is done,

it will be proper to put it in a red-hot

iron, of fix or eight inches in length,

(which any blackſmith will furniſh,)

and move it up and down to dry any

remaining damp : the outfide of the

barrel fhould be well dried, and a little

oil rubbed over every time of cleaning,

The



The Appendages of the Gun.

T
E

HE neceffary appendages in the

Fowling-piece are, an iron rod,

with a ſcrew or worm at one end, and

a fcrape (to clear ruft or caked powder)

at the other, which rod is to be uſed for

the waſhing and dry-cleaning the infide

of the barrel, and a turn-fcrew fhould

be kept for the uſe of the lock.

A flaſk, or horn, for the carriage of

the powder, the fize and ſhape of which

may be according to fancy ; however,

it will be proper to have the meaſure of

the charge to hold the exact quantity the

gun is found to carry.

A leather pouch, or fmall canvas bag,

to carry the fhot ; with a tin, or other

meaſure, that will hold the exact charge

of the gun this article of the exact

meaſure for the powder and ſhot ſhould

be particularly obferved ; as it not only

faves trouble, but is charging with

more certainty and exactneſs.

B 2
The
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The Choice of Powder, Shot, and Flints.

THE best fort of Powder is ſmall-

grained, hard to crumble between

the finger and thumb, and of a bluish

caft ; which fhould be the only fort

ufed, by rights, for the Fowling-piece.

The fhot fhould be round and folid ;

and the more it has theſe properties the

better it is the fize muſt be according

to the fhooting that it is intended for ;

there is from No 1 to 6, and fmaller,

which is called mustard-feed, or duft-

fhot ; but N° 5 is fmall enough for any

fhooting whatſoever ; the N° 1 , may be

uſed for wild-geefe ; the N° 2, for ducks,

widgeons, and other water-fowl ; the

N° 3, for pheafants, (partridges after

the first month) and all the fen-fowl ;

the No 4, for partridges, woodcocks,

&c. and the N° 5, for fnipes, and all

the ſmaller birds.

As to the choice of flints, the clear

ones are the beft ; but whether the

dark or light fort, is immaterial, as

there
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there are good of both kinds : the fize

fhould be fuited to the lock of the gun,

and be neither too large and thick, nor

too fmall and flight ; the first will not

give fire freely, and the other will be

very apt to break.

of
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P₁

Of Partridge-Shooting.

Artridge-ſhooting begins, by Act of

Parliament, on the first of Septem-

ber, and ends the twelfth of February ;

and which, on account of the cleanness ,

little fatigue, and more certain diverfion

than any other, by their being found in

coveys, and taking fhort flights, is gene-

rally eſteemed the genteeleft and beſt

fport we have in England.

In the beginning of the feaſon, they

haunt the wheat, barley, oat, peas and

bean ftubbles ; but the wheat-vetch is

their favourite : they alſo lie in turnips,

clover-feed, on fallow-land ; and indeed,

at times, are found any where.

The moſt proper dog, and what is

generally uſed for Partridge-fhooting, is

the pointer, a dog extremely well cal-

culated for the fport ; as Partridges can

feldom or ever be feen on the ground, if

the ftubble, &c. be but three or four

inches high if the pointer be ftaunch,

and have a good nofe, he will ſeldom

pafs
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pafs in common fields within fortyyards

of a covey, without intimating by a

point pretty near the exact line they

lie in.

A brace, or leaſh of dogs, are ſuffi-

cient, where the fields are not uncom-

monly large ; if they are, two brace or

more will be preferable:

The ſmall light dogs are, for many

reaſons, to be preferred to the large,

heavy, Spanish breed ; as they hunt the

ground over quicker ; quarter it better ;

and will go over two or three times as

much as the heavy fort, without being

tired, or loofing the fkin off their feet.

When we come on the covey, and

the dogs point and back one another

well, which fhould be carefully ob-

ſerved, reprimanding fuch as are in

fault ; then we either put on the dog

who firſt made the point, or walk the

covey up ; either way may be practiſed,

but the laft is rather preferable.

Now
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Now appears the difference between

the good and bad fportfman ; the great-

eft coolness and compofure are now ne-

ceffary : when they rife, lift your gun

deliberately to your fhoulder ; fingle out

that bird which flies moft feparate from

the reft, and when you find your aim

true and ſteady, and not before then,

fire ; obferving carefully the way the

reft of the covey take, and mark, as

nearly as you can, where they go down.

As to rules for fhooting flying, they

are of little or no fignification : a good

gun, a cool and ſteady aim, and prac-

tice ; for the nice difference in aiming

at or before the mark, muft all contri-

bute to make a good flying markſman.

The best of Partridge-fhooting, in

the ſportſman's efteem, is, when the

birds take to the hedges, (as we term it)

which is running under the hedges in

the time of rain, for fhelter ; where

they will lie for fome time after the

rain is over when it is fair, and not

before, take two or three fpaniels, or,

rather, a brace of good hedge-pointers,

and
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and hunt the hedges near where you

know the covey lies : two perfons ſhould

go together in this fport, one on each

fide the hedge ; the bird being reckoned

his ſhot, on whoſe fide of the hedge it

flies out. The birds will foon ſeparate,

and afford excellent diverfion, by rifing

fingly, and near you, giving time for

the better aims

When pointers are ufed, the birds

are frequently obliged to be beat out,

by ftriking the bush where the point is

made, and they will often lie and fuffer

themſelves to be taken by both ſpaniels

and pointers ; fo ftupid and lazy are

they after rain.

In this fport, the birds fhould be

carefully marked, or it will be but very

tirefome diverfion .

C
of
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TH

Of Pheafant-Shooting.

HIS fport begins, by Act of Par-

liament, on the first of October,

and lafts till the first of February.

ThePheaſant's brood is called an eye,

as the brood of the Partridge is a covey.

They are of late years become much

more ſcarce. than formerly ; however,

they are found in the woods in moſt of

the counties of England, more or leſs :

they afford very pretty ſhooting, though

far more fatiguing and tirefome than

partridge-fhooting; owing tothe bushes,

briars, and other difagreeable circum-

ftances ofthe woods.

Spaniels are to be uſed in this fport ;

and two, three, or four brace, may be

taken together into the wood; the num-

ber of perfons together ſhould not ex-

ceed three or four, and they fhould go

regularly up and down the wood, and

fpread at about thirty or forty yards

diſtance : the dogs ſhould not be of the

wild
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wild fort, but keen-nofed, and apt to

give their tongue, ( i . e . bark or yelp)

when they come on the fcent.

Keep as near the dogs as poffible ;

and when they fpring, one or more, let

fuch only fire at the bird as to whom,

in point of rifing, it belongs ; which

rule fhould be always obferved in all

forts of ſhooting in company. In phea-

fant-fhooting, the trees frequently in-

terfere, therefore forbear firing till you

have a clear aim at the bird ; which, if

it cannot be had, it is better to let him

eſcape for another chance.

C 2
of
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TH

Of Woodcock-Shooting.

HE feafon for Cock-fhooting, gene-

rally begins towards the latter end

ofNovember; they are birds of paffage,

and come over to us in flights in the

night-time, about the full of the moon :

the first flight, which is fometimes in

October, is commonly very ſcanty ; but

they continue coming over, more or leſs,

every moon, till February; confequent-

ly, it will generally be found they are

in greater plenty towards the latter end

of the winter ; though this is no abſo-

lute rule, as they are very irregular with

regard to number in their coming over;

fometimes the firft or fecond flight be-

ing the largeſt we have through the

winter, and the others very trifling :

they remain with us generally till the

middle or latter end of March.

Their haunts are chiefly in the ſprings

and bogs, in woods and coppices ; and

in the beginning of the winter, before

the leaves are well off, they prefer the

out-parts of the woods.

For
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For fpringing them, we uſe ſpaniels ;

and a leath, or two brace, of the ſteady,

keen-nofed fort, are fufficient for two

or three fhooters ; which are as many

as fhould go together in this fport ; and,

as in pheaſant-ſhooting, it is neceſſary

to keep as near the dogs as poffible ;

which ſhould always be obſerved where

fpaniels are uſed.

A Woodcock is a very tender bird ;

and being a large mark, affords eafy,

pretty fhooting, where a perfon has got

the art of ſhooting flying tolerable well ;

but it frequently occurs that the bird

rifes in a perpendicular line, which is

the most difficult fhot that is ; in this

cafe, an unexperienced fportfman will

find it more adviſeable to forbear firing

(if opportunity will allow) till the bird

has arrived at the height of the perpen-

dicular, and flies offward ; but as a fhot

will be often loft by this delay, the good

markſman ſhould never wait it, except

he judges the ſhot will be better.

of
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T
H

Of.Snipe-Shooting.

HE Snipe, like the woodcock, is

a bird of paffage ; they begin com-

ing over to us about the middle or latter .

end of October, and remain with us

pretty forward in the ſpring. They fre-

quent, like the woodcock, the fprings ,

bogs, and marshy places ; but with this

difference, that the cock feeks theſe in

cover, and the fnipe in the open clear

parts, as fields and commons.

Snipes afford as pretty ſport to a good

markſman, as any bird whatſoever ; tho'

they are very quick fliers, yet are

very tender, and will fall almoſt at the

bare report of the gun.

The feveral difagreeable circumſtances

met with in wood-fhooting, are in this

fport avoided ; and a perfon has here no

other inconvenience, than a little wet

and dirt, which may be eafily guarded

against by wearing boots.

We
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We fpring fnipes either with fpaniels,

or by making a flight fharp kind of

noiſe, about the places where we know

they haunt : they moftly fly directly

againſt the wind (if there is any mate-

rial air ſtirring ) , and a fhot after them

is the beſt and moſt fure : the flant and

crofs fhots are rather difficult, as they

are a ſmall mark, and fly exceeding

quick.

For practice in this, which is very

nice, fwallow-fhooting may be uſed in

fummer to advantage.

of
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OfWater-fowl and Fen-fhootings

TH

HE haunts of the Water-fowl,

as Geefe, Ducks, Widgeons, &c.

are well known.

In fhooting them, we uſe the longeſt

killing gun, and as large fhot, as the

N° 1 or 2.

The proper dog is the rough, curled,

water fpaniel, of which the white fort

are commonly the beft ; they fhould be

under the ftricteft command ; be ready

at fetching any thing out of the water,

without biteing it ; and catching what

is only wounded ; fhould be uſed, on

occafion, to creep quiet, and cloſe be-

hind the maſter's heel ; of fuch, one or

two will be fufficient for this fort of

fhooting.

The fowl may either be ſhot ſwim-

ming, or, which is better, taken on

the wing ; as in the water they are

ftrongly guarded by the clofe lying of

their wings and feathers ; therefore, if

a perfon

1
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a perfon is a good markfman, it will be

always beſt to ſpring them firft.

The beſt place to throw the fhot,

if opportunity will allow, is under the

wing, as that is by much the tendereſt

place ; and the worſe of all is the breaſt ,

as the feathers here lie extremely thick

and cloſe. This fport, though very

good, where wild-fowl are plenty, is

very little practifed by gentlemen, owing

to the ſeveral diſagreeable circumſtances

attending it.

The fen-fhooting is, but little fol-

lowed by gentlemen fportfmen, any

more than wild-fowl fhooting. The

haunts ofthe fen-birds are fufficiently

known by their title.

We ufe, in general, the No 3 fhot,

which will ferve as well for the bittern,

and curlew, as the plover.

One or two fteady water or land

fpaniels may be uſed ; and it will be

always best to fpring the birds before

firing.

D
of
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Of various Upland Winter Shooting.

OUR common field ſhooting is ge-

nerally beft in frofty weather, and

when the ground has a tolerable cover

of fnow. We have in moft parts of

England, a variety which affords very

tolerable fport ; the moft common are,

different forts of wild pigeons, field-

fares, ftarlings, redwings, &c.

In this diverfion we ufe no dog; and

the fewer ſhooters together the better.

The feveral kinds of pigeons require

the No 3 fhot, as being ftrong birds ;N.

and may be either taken on the

wing, or as they perch on a tree ; but

the rock pigeons are beft, in general,

taken on the wing ; however, it fome-

times happens that a fhot at them fitting

is more proper ; in this, difcretion muſt

direct . The fieldfare is a very common

bird, it ſeems to delight moft in large

clofe orchards ; but in hard weather, in

the fields ; they frequent the haws buſhes,

and afford very pretty diverfion : though

they are naturally very wild, yet, when

a hard froft is fet in, there is no diffi-

"

culty
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culty in getting within forty yards of

them, at the time they are keenly en-

gaged on their feeding bufh : here they

will fit forty or fifty fometimes toge-

ther.

.

The proper way of managing this

kind of fhooting is, if poffible, to fe-

crete behind a bush, or in a hedge,

within fhot of one of the bushes they

frequent : when a fufficient number (as

the perfon may judge) are together, to

fire at them as they fit ; what are killed

fhould be taken up, and the hooter

replace himſelf as before in a quarter

of an hour, or lefs, more will probably

be onthe bufh ; and he may often go

on fhooting in the fame place, all the

while they are on their feed, which is

from a little after fun-rife till eleven or

twelve o'clock ; and inthe afternoon they

go on again, about an hour before fun-

fet ; but fuch fport as this muſt be ex-

pected only where fieldfares are in great

plenty.

Starlings afford tolerable diverfion in

fhooting in winter they, for the moſt

part, go in flocks from twenty to fifty ;

they delight chiefly to be in moist paf-

D 2 tures
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tures among cattle, and fometimes fit

ſo cloſe together on the ground, that a

perfon may kill twenty-five or thirty

at a fhot ; taking theſe on the ground,

or wing, may be left at the difcretion

of the fhooter ; but the wing will

be beſt preferred : what are ſhot, ſhould

have their heads immediately pulled off,

which, by their bleeding, prevents a

bitterneſs of taſte they would otherwiſe

have : ufe for thefe and fieldfares the

N° 4 fhot.

In fhooting larks in flocks, uſe the

N° 5 fhot ; and make it a rule always to

take them on the wing : here it will be

adviſeable to have the gun fcatter more

than common; in order to do this, put

in an equal quantity ofpowder and ſhot,

fuppofing the ufual charge to be three

parts fhot to two of powder ; but if the

gun, in common, carries an equal quan,

tity of each, then it will be neceffary

to put in only about three parts of ſhot

to four of powder : and in fhooting any

of the ſmaller birds in flocks, this rule

of charging fhould be obſerved .

Neceſſary
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Neceffary Obfervations for the young

Sportſman.

HE fportſman ſhould make it a

general rule to turn out with or

before the fun ; the morning is the beſt

time for all forts of fhooting : he ſhould

be provided with a fpare flint or two,

and a ſtrong pocket knife that will ferve,

on occafion, the purpoſe of a turn-

fcrew; he ſhould take out the beſt

powder that can be got, and that fized

Thot which fuits the fport he purſues.

When we come to the place where

we turn out, if dogs are uſed, we put

them on the hunt by whiſtling or hying

on (as the term is) : it is neceffary to

obferve the motions of ſpaniels, for there

are but few butwhat will give ſome inti-

mation when they come on fcent ; uſe

them to come in at a ſharp call, and never

fuffer them to run after a bird, except

it is wounded : oberve to let the dogs,

whether ſpaniels or pointers, have the

wind as much as poffible (that is, let

them hunt againſt the wind) .

In
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In ufing pointers when they are per-

ceived drawing on a point, and are

known to be not quite ftaunch, call to

them to take heed, and if they ſpring

without ftanding, correct them flightly.

with a fwitch, or ſmall ſtick, or better

a pocket dog-whip, fpeaking angrily

to them, and keep them at a dſtance

the remaining part of the day, but not

fo much as to make them fulkey ; how-

ever, if their after behaviour deferves

encouragement, it maynot be improper

to take them into favour.

Obferve after a fire never to blow

through the barrel, but charge again

immediately, while the infide of the

barrel is hot and dry ; by this method

of immediate charging, a gun feldom

hangs fire, and carries much fmarter and

better ; there is no occafion to wipe

either pan or flint while out (if the flint

is good, which, by the bye, it always

fhould be) ; but on returning home,

wipe clean with tow, or linen rags, both

out and infide of the barrel, and alfo

the lock from the foil of the powder ;

when it is thus cleaned, hang it up, and

if it can be fo ordered, where a conftant

winter

•
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winterfire is kept,hanging it at a moderate

diſtance from the fire : the powder flaſk

ſhould alſo be kept in the fame degree

of warmth in winter time ; if the
gun

has received any rain or wet, let it be

wiped thoroughly dry, and ſtand ſome

time near a fire, to dry any remaining

damp, and have a little oil rubbed over

it before hanging up.

Laftly, it may be obferved, if a gun

is brought home loaded, if it is not very

foul, it may remain four or five days fit

for ufe, but never fhould longer, as it

will be apt to hang fire ; and even if it

remains but one night loaded, the touch-

hole fhould be cleared with a pin, and

freſh primed : but it is a good cuſtom

with many never to fuffer a gun to be

hung up charged, but on returning

home to draw the ſhot and fire off the

powder, bywhich, they not only pre-

vent fome degree of hanging fire, but

alfo are clear of any accident happening

by unwary or ignorant meddlers, of

which we have had many fatal inftances.

FINI S.
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